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CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:    Click on Presenter Name to go to Bio 

Ambushes, Surprise Attacks, and Officer Survival — Ambushes and Surprise Attacks is an 
overview of attacks on peace officers. The class covers the origins of the separation of “local” law 
enforcement and society all the way up through the common “false  narratives” that the media 
continues to use to create division between law enforcement and society today. The class offers a 
historical look at several attacks on officers beginning with Lakewood, Washington in 2009 and 
examines several incidents where lessons have been learned. The class offers simple reminders of 
how to train and survive ambushes and surprise attacks.   

Presenters:  Sergeant Katie Lawson, Oklahoma City Police Department 
Brett Wellden, Semi-Retired Investigator, Logan County, Oklahoma Sheriff’s Office 

Bangin’ on the Block:  2019 Corrections Update — This class will provide an update from the 
Salt Lake County Jail STG unit. We will cover current trends in the Salt Lake County Jail 
concerning gangs and security threat groups and discuss how crimes on the streets are affecting 
the jail in several case studies.   

Presenter:  Detective Brian Melara
Detective Brandon Hartley 

Building Positive Relationships with Youth — Healthy relationships between adults 
and adolescents create bonding and are a significant protective factor against negative 
outcomes, including substance abuse and gang involvement. This session will cover crucial 
components and skills involved in effective teacher-student relationships, and participants 
will learn the Communities That Care Social Development Strategy which promotes 
positive youth development. Although the focus will be on school-based relationships, the 
principles covered will be useful for all professionals who work with young people. This session 
will also review current statistics related to student violence, bullying, drug use, and mental 
health issues, and will discuss risk and protective factors school personnel should be familiar 
with.   

Presenter:  Paul Edmunds, LCSW, Granite School District 

Catch me while you Can! Understanding Gang Involved Youth — Recognizing Levels of 
At-Risk and Applying Appropriate Interventions 

The Gang Prevention/Intervention session will provide current data in GSD communities 
that demonstrates the need for gang awareness and prevention/intervention programs. It will 
include Gangs 101, a basic training on gangs and gang identifiers (dress, graffiti, gang signs/
symbols, and sounds). The session will conclude with a presentation on how to work with at-risk 
youth while supporting them in meeting their educational goals, as well as how to 
collaborate with administrators when students demonstrate gang activity. 



Participants will have an increased awareness of gang issues in the community, the risk factors 
associated with gang involvement, and the reasons why youth join gangs. Participants will learn 
practical ways of working with at-risk youth, especially when they are in crisis, that will prevent 
escalating a problem situation. Participants will understand how labeling hurts students and how 
developing a positive relationship built on respect and accountability will assist gang involved 
students in achieving academic success. 

Participants will be able to identify gang related symbols/signs, and graffiti. Participants will 
understand how and when to collaborate with administrators when they identify gang related 
behavior.   

Presenters:  Granite School District Gang Prevention Specialist Maria Garcia 
Gang Prevention Advocate Rob Talamante 

DEA NARCOS - International Major Case Development and Review Pablo Escobar and the 
Medellin Cartel — Since the late 1970s, Colombia has been recognized as the leading country in 
the world for the production of cocaine hydrochloride (HCl).  As the demand for cocaine increased, 
and the profit margins grew, organized groups, referred to as Cartels, emerged as the predominant 
manufacturers, transporters (both domestically within Colombia, as well as internationally), and 
distributors of cocaine.  One of these organized groups became known as the Medellin Cartel and 
was led by a native Colombian, who was recognized as the worlds’ first narco-terrorist, Pablo 
Emilio Escobar-Gaviria. 

Under Escobar’s leadership and his understanding of Americans’ desire for new and exciting 
illegal substances, huge amounts of cocaine were introduced to South Florida.  This new cocaine 
craze quickly spread to California, and eventually throughout the entire United States.  Always 
looking for new markets, Escobar expanded the scope of his criminal activities to Europe and other 
parts of the world.  Additionally, the Medellin Cartel introduced a new level of violence previously 
unseen in the drug culture.  Through their utilization of intimidation, kidnappings, torture, random 
bombings, arson, robbery, and murder, the Medellin Cartel became the largest and most violent 
drug trafficking organization in the world.    

At one point, Forbes magazine rated Escobar as the 7th wealthiest person in the world, with his 
personal worth estimated to be between $8 and $30 billion.  As Escobar’s economic power 
increased, so did his desire for political control within Colombia, with a focus on elimination of 
the extradition agreement between Colombia and the United States.  After a short term as an 
Alternate Congressman in Colombia’s political arena, Escobar demonstrated his will to exert 
control over his country by attacking the Colombian Supreme Court.  In 1991, Escobar 
manipulated the Government of Colombia so that the President allowed Escobar to surrender to 
his self-built prison, accompanied by his hand-selected fellow prisoners.  A year later, Escobar 
“escaped” from this prison, which resulted in the largest worldwide manhunt in the history of law 
enforcement. This course will provide a major case study and review of the international 
investigation and search for Pablo Escobar, and the demise of the Medellin Cartel.   

Presenters:  Steven E. Murphy, Special Agent in Charge (retired),  U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration (DEA)
Javier F. Peña, Special Agent in Charge (retired), U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA)  



Federal Gang Prosecution Updates: What is New and Not So New at the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office — In this 180 minutes of training, AUSAs Steve Nelson, Stew Young and Tad May will 
give an update on federal gang, gun, and narcotics prosecutions in Utah.  They will discuss the 
new federal criminal justice reform statute, the First Step Act, and how that affects federal gang 
cases.  They will also discuss the intake, screening, and charging process for gang cases at the 
District of Utah.  They will also describe some recent examples of reactive federal gang cases and 
proactive federal gang cases based on more than 200 cases from the past several years, including 
several high-profile, large-scale multi-defendant cases run out of the District of Utah. Additional 
topics will include: an overview of and primer on the federal justice system and common 
misperceptions; an update on recent federal case/law relevant to gang prosecutions; an overview 
of the federal gang enhancement statute, and other tools and penalties available in the federal 
justice system; a discussion of ways to identify potential defendants for federal prosecution; a look 
at ways to marshal evidence and other best practices for a smooth federal prosecution; a review of 
recent successes and failures in using the federal system to prosecute gang members; a discussion 
of potential avenues for cooperation between state and federal prosecutors, agents, and detectives; 
Miranda and gang members; and much, much, more!   

Presenters:  Assistant U.S. Attorney Steve Nelson Assistant U.S. Attorney Stew Young 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Tad May 
Violent Crime/NIBIN Analyst Kayla Griffin

Gangs 101 — This workshop offers a basic introduction to gangs. This class will cover basic 
identification and documentation of gang members. Participants will learn about the major gangs 
in the Salt Lake area.    

Presenters:  Detective Matt Adams 
Detective Nelson Vargas 

Glenmob:  “We Mob a Little Different” — Get an in depth look into the federal investigation 
of the hybrid gang/music group: Glenmob.  This class will go over the violent  Glenmob gang and 
the challenges law enforcement faced in dealing with this case. We will look at and how these 
problems were overcome.  See how local and federal agencies were able to join forces and 
effectively build a successful case against the gang which ultimately lead to the successful federal 
prosecution of 15+ members, dismantling the leadership.  The class will cover the “tools” federal 
agencies and prosecutors can provide local law enforcement that can lead to more effective 
investigations.   

Presenters:  Detective Ryan Stocking  
Assistant U.S. Attorney Steve Nelson 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Stew Young 

 “Inside a Mexican Drug Cartel” — “Roberto” came up in several investigations over the years 
targeting street gangs and Mexican Cartels. In 1985, his name first came up in as the owner of a 
home where 8 tons of marijuana was seized in San Diego. He was not prosecuted and was paid 10 
K by his renter to lie on the stand in federal court. In 1994, Roberto was the registered owner of a 
vehicle driven by a violent gang leader in San Diego moving tons of marijuana for the Tijuana 



Cartel. Because of his background and physical characteristics, his criminal involvement was 
ignored. Finally, in 1998, his involvement in the cartel was fully realized and an investigation was 
initiated. When detained by law enforcement in 1999, “Roberto” immediately cooperated with the 
government and was allowed to return to Mexico to provide information to the US Agents about 
the Tijuana Cartel. He educated the agents, prosecution and developed prosecutable cases against 
the cartel, prison gangs, street gangs and the Hell’s Angels.  According to Steve Duncan, his 
primary handler, “Roberto was smarter than us and his suggestions to us on how to handle the 
investigation was undisputable although not always well-received by us, the agents. But we 
listened and learned.” 

This workshop will provide a detailed look into a Mexico Drug Cartel. Enforcement, drug 
distribution, kidnapping, public corruption, extortion and money laundering will be discussed as 
well as investigative strategies targeting the Cartels. Informant Management and profiling is also 
a major theme of this workshop. “Roberto,” a former leader of the Tijuana Cartel, through his own 
personal testimonial, will lend great insight into this workshop.   

Presenter:  Steve Duncan, Retired Special Agent, California Department of Corrections 

Officer Involved Shooting Case Study — This is a case study regarding the first officer involved 
critical incident in Salt Lake County after the law changed requiring agencies to designate an 
outside agency to investigate OICI’s by the end of 2015.  This case is from September 23, 
2015.  Sgt. Hone was the officer involved and Detective Lohrke was the investigator.  This case 
will outline the inside point of views from the involved mindset to case closure.   

Presenters:  Sergeant Ben Hone 
Detective Heatherlyn Lohrke 

Prison Gangs - Going inside the fastest growing population in the Utah State Prison. — With 
so many gang members behind bars, the violent culture from the streets is even more exaggerated 
in prison. Prison gangs jeopardize the safety and security of the prison along with its staff members 
and numerous volunteers. They promote violence, drug trafficking, and extortion. Prison gangs 
require a comprehensive management strategy that includes prevention, interdiction, and 
rehabilitation.  

This class will discuss the current trends in gang activity, what gangs are working together, what’s 
being done to identify and document the gang members, and combating gang violence. We will 
also discuss the importance of communication/collaboration between the prison and Law 
Enforcement Agencies on the streets and vice versa.   

Presenters:Captain Christopher Crane 
Captain Randall Honey 
Lieutenant Craig Buchanan 
Sergeant Josh Brewer 

Reppin My Block/Hip-Hop’s Influence — In this updated class, “we finna run game litty and 
keep it facts on this music bop. We bout to learn ya how to bust it down on this hip-hop game and 
skool you.AYE!” If you did not understand anything in that sentence, this class is for you! The 
class will increase your awareness as we explore the influence hip-hop music has within the gang 



culture, mainstream media and how slang has taken over our youth’s vocabulary. We will explore 
how hip-hop music is influencing our youth and in some cases, recruiting our youth into gangs.   

Presenter:  Gang Prevention Advocate Rob Talamante 

Salt Lake Regional Update — This workshop will provide a more in-depth look into Utah s most 
active and violent gangs, the current structure of these gangs, the crimes gang members are 
involved in, and the animosity between rival gangs. This class is designed for those who deal with 
gang members on a day-to-day basis on the street or in the correctional systems, and who want to 
expand their knowledge.   

Presenters:  Detective John Neron 
Detective Jerry Valdez 
Detective Cody Pender 

Serious Youth Offender Certification — Within the juvenile system, there is an emphasis on 
identifying low risk and high risk offenders, and treating them differently to prevent the 
“contagion” effect of high risk offenders. This course will look specifically at the high risk 
offenders who pose a risk to other juveniles and the community based on their level of violence 
and habitual criminal conduct.  We will discuss how to determine which juveniles to send to the 
adult system and how to do that successfully, by walking through recent cases.  We will review 
what law enforcement, school personnel, probation officers, juvenile justice workers, and 
prosecutors can do to work together to identify those offenders who create the biggest risk and 
what needs to be done now to be successful in the future to remove those juveniles from the 
juvenile system.   

Presenters:  Deputy District Attorney Sandi Johnson 
Deputy County Attorney Michelle Jeffs 

PRESENTER BIOS: 

ADAMS, Matt — Matt is a Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania native and moved to Utah in 2009. Matt has 
been with MGU since January 2018. Matt started his law enforcement career with the Protective 
Services Division of the Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office in 2012, and joined South Jordan PD in 
2014, working in both patrol and SWAT. 

BREWER, Josh — Sergeant Brewer is from Sanpete County Utah although he grew up in 
Coalville Utah. He received a Bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice in 2012. Sergeant Brewer 
began working at the Utah Department of Corrections in 2013 spending most of his career in the 
maximum security unit. In 2017 he was assigned to be the gang coordinator for the Central Utah 
Correctional Facility in Gunnison Utah. 

BUCHANAN, Craig — Lt. Craig Buchanan began working in law enforcement in 2003, at the 
Utah Department of Corrections Draper Facility. His career began working in the minimum 
security Gang unit learning the basics on gangs.  As his career progressed he was promoted to 
Seargent were he became the M-cirt Security Threat Group Sergeant in 2013. He was tasked with 
following and monitoring all gang members at Central Utah Correctional Facility in Gunnison 



Utah. In 2017 he was promoted to Lieutenant where he currently is the STG/Gang 
coordinator/Supervisor at CUCF.  

CRANE, Chris — Christopher Crane is a Captain with the Utah Department of Corrections.  He 
began his career at the Utah State Prison in 2000 and is currently the STG Coordinator for USP 
Draper.  He has worked as Correctional Officer, Sergeant and Lieutenant.  His previous 
assignments include Restrictive Housing, Maximum Security, Substance Abuse Treatment and 
General Population. He is a certified Law Enforcement Officer, Correctional Officer, Crisis 
Intervention Member, Firearms Instructor, Armorer and Desert Waters Facilitator.  

DUNCAN, Stephen — Retired Special Agent Stephen Duncan was with the California 
Department of Justice for 20 years and is an expert and consultant on Mexican Drug Trafficking 
Organizations and Street Gangs. Prior to his employment at DOJ, Agent Duncan was a Probation 
Officer for the San Diego County Probation Department for 12 years. During his 32 years in law 
enforcement, Agent Duncan has investigated street gangs, the Mexican Mafia prison gang, the 
Tijuana Cartel, Cross-Border Violence and other Criminal organizations in the US and Mexico.  

Agent Duncan has provided workshops for various federal, state and local law enforcement 
agencies and drug and gang associations across the USA. 

EDMUNDS, Paul — Paul Edmunds, LCSW, has worked in the Granite School District for 23 
years.  He spent 18 years as a school social worker in Title I schools before becoming the Drug 
and Alcohol Prevention Coordinator for the district in July 2013. He directs prevention efforts on 
a district level, and is involved with the multiple offenders in the district. Paul is married with four 
children. 

GARCIA, Maria — Maria Garcia was raised in Germany and Turkey on military bases and 
returned to Utah to attend college in 2002.  In 2008, she received a Bachelor’s Degree in Secondary 
Education from the University of Utah and in 2016, a Master’s Degree in School Counseling from 
the University of Phoenix.  She began her career teaching Spanish and coaching cross country in 
charter schools. 

In 2015, Maria joined Granite School District as a Prevention Specialist.  She collaborates with 
the Utah State Board of Education, Metro Gang Unit/Salt Lake Area Gang Project, and other local 
agencies to deliver the Choose Gang Free prevention and intervention program to elementary and 
secondary students throughout Granite.  Her goal is to educate others about the realities of gang 
involvement and the impact on our communities.  She is the recipient of the 2016 Salt Lake Area 
Gang Project Kevin Crane Commitment to Community Award.   

GARLOCK, Ryan — Sergeant Ryan Garlock began working in law enforcement in 2005 at the 
Utah Department of Corrections. He worked as a corrections officer and case manager in the gang 
units until 2013. In 2013 he moved to the Law Enforcement Bureau as an investigator where he is 
became a Gang Coordinator for the Utah Department of Corrections.  Sergeant Garlock left 
Investigation is 2019 and is now working in housing as a Sergeant while serving as a member of 
the STG team. Sergeant Garlock is a Certified Public Manager, POST Instructor; CIT, LEO 
certified and received his Master’s Degree in 2012.  



GRIFFIN, Kayla — Kayla Griffin, Violent Crime / NIBIN Analyst for the Statewide 
intelligence & Analysis Center.  BS in Criminal Justice / Forensics.  Prior Air Force / Air Guard 
- 8 years military police.

HARTLEY, Brandon — Detective Hartley has been with the Salt Lake County Sheriff's Office 
since 2011. He started his career in the housing division, spending two years there. He joined the 
Joint Security Threat Intelligence Committee in 2013 and served on the committee for two years. 
In 2013 Officer Hartley joined the Movement/Critical Incident Response Team and served on the 
team for two years until being transferred to his current assignment as a detective in the security 
threat intelligence unit for the Salt Lake County Jail. He is also assigned to the Metro Gang Unit 
part time as a detective. 

HONE, Ben — Detective Ben Hone is a member of the Salt Lake City Police Department since 
2006 and has worked numerous assignments within the police department.  He initially worked 
in the Liberty Patrol Division and later transferred to the Solo Motor Squad, COP Bike, 
Narcotics, K9, and is currently assigned to the departments Audit and Inspections Unit.  He is a 
veteran of the Utah Army National Guard and served from 2000 to 2012 in the 1/145 FA HHB.  
He attended Salt Lake Community College where he earned his associate’s degree in criminal 
justice and later attended the University of Utah earning his bachelor’s degree in sociology.  He 
is a recipient of the Medal of Valor and many other awards for his actions related to an officer 
involved shooting that occurred September 23, 2015 involving Bre and Kayli Lasley. 

HONEY, Randall — Captain Randall Honey has worked for the Department of Corrections for 
14 years.  In this time Captain Honey has worked as an Officer in the maximum security units, 
Sergeant in the maximum security units and as the Department's STG coordinator, Lieutenant in 
general population and transportation, and Captain in the maximum security units/R&O and on 
the Department of Correction’s STG Committee.  He currently is a Captain in the Department of 
Corrections Inmate Placement Program.  Captain Honey is a firearm instructor, defensive tactics 
instructor, first aid instructor, POST instructor, and is on the Crisis Intervention Team.

JEFFS, Michelle — Michelle currently specializes in juvenile court prosecution. In the past two 
years, she has certified eleven juveniles to the district court, most of whom were gang involved. 
Over the past four years, she has worked at the Weber County Attorney’s office and prosecuted 
various types of both adult and juvenile crime.  

JOHNSON, Sandi — Sandi Johnson is a prosecuting attorney. Over the last seventeen years, 
she has prosecuted various types of crimes, including juvenile and adult special victims cases. 
She spent seven years on the organized gang prosecution team, where she prosecuted felony 
cases and homicides.  For the last several years, she has prosecuted juvenile offenders, for both 
misdemeanor and felony crimes, with an emphasis on the juvenile gang offender. 



LOHRKE, Heatherlyn — Heatherlyn Lohrke is currently assigned as a Detective to the Unified 
Police Department’s Violent Crimes and Homicide Unit.  She has been in law enforcement for 
over ten years and has been a detective for the last seven years.  She is a member of the Officer 
Involved Critical Incident Protocol Team and handled the first OICI in 2015 after the three teams 
were formed in Salt Lake County.  She is also a member of the Crisis Negotiation Team and has 
been a negotiator for eight years. 

LAWSON, Katie — Sergeant Katie Lawson jointed the Oklahoma City Police Department in 
2006.  She is a graduate of the University of Central Oklahoma with a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Criminal Justice.  Since her employment with the police department, she has worked in various 
units, such as Patrol, Vice, Child Abuse Unit, and did a short stint with the DEA’s office.  Katie is 
currently assigned to a specialized unit within the Operations Bureau.  She is also a member of her 
department’s Negotiator Team and Honor Guard, as well as on the executive board of the 
Association of Oklahoma Narcotic Enforcers. 

MAY, Taddeus J. — Thaddeus J. May is an AUSA currently assigned to the Violent Crimes 
Section (working on gang and drug-related cases) of the United States Attorney’s Office for the 
District of Utah.  He previously served as a Deputy District Attorney at the Salt Lake County 
District Attorney’s Office and a Deputy County Attorney at the Utah County Attorney’s Office.  
He earned his J.D. from the University of Utah and has extensive homicide and special victims 
prosecution experience.  He grew up in Salt Lake City and attended East High School, but is still 
willing to be friends with Steve Nelson. 

MELARA, Brian — Detective Melara began his career with the Sheriff's Office in 2006 at the age of 
18. He was first hired as a jail clerk in the processing division spending three years there. Detective Melara 
was hired as a deputy sheriff in 2010. He quickly got involved with secondary assignments such as JSTIC 
(Jail Security Threat Committee) and background investigations. He has also worked in all housing pods, 
processing, and the SPLD ankle monitor release program. In June 2016 he was transferred to his current 
assignment as the Security Threat Information Intelligence Deputy for the Salt Lake County Jail. He is also 
assigned to the Metro Gang Unit.

MURPHY, Stephen E. — As a Special Agent with the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), 
Stephen Murphy and his partner, Javier Pena, targeted the world’s first narco-terrorist, Pablo 
Escobar, and the Medellin Cartel.  Living and working alongside their Colombian National Police 
counterparts in Medellin, Colombia, as well as with elite U.S. military units, their efforts resulted 
in the dismantlement of the largest and most violent international drug trafficking organization of 
its time.  This was a first in the field of international narcotics investigations.  U.S. and international 
law enforcement continue to utilize many of the strategies and innovative ideas that were created 
and implemented by Steve and Javier.  

Steve began his law enforcement career in 1975 as a Police Officer in the City of Bluefield, WV.  
He then moved to Norfolk, VA, and was employed as a Special Agent for the Norfolk Southern 
Corporation.   

 



In 1987, Steve became a Special Agent with the DEA.  His agent assignments included Miami, 
FL; Bogotá, Colombia; and Greensboro, NC.  Earning progressive promotions and leadership 
roles, Steve served two tours in the Atlanta Office where he was assigned to the High Intensity 
Drug Trafficking Area (HIDTA) office, and led the Mobile Enforcement Team Program. He 
created and directed the Atlanta Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF) 
Strike Force.  In 2001, Steve was assigned to the Special Operations Division in Washington, 
DC, serving as an Assistant Special Agent in Charge and as the Executive Assistant to the 
Director.  In December 2009, Steve was promoted to the Senior Executive Service ranks as 
Deputy Assistant Administrator over DEA’s Office of Special Intelligence in Washington, DC, 
and later as the Special Agent in Charge/Director for the Department of Justice (DOJ), 
OCDETF Fusion Center, where he remained until his retirement in June 2013, after 37 years in 
law enforcement.  

Following retirement, Steve founded a private company that provides specialized training for 
various components within the U.S. Department of Defense.  Focusing on their overseas 
experiences, Steve and Javier conduct presentations for conferences, law enforcement/security 
training, universities/colleges, civic groups, and non-profit organizations that discuss 
their investigative experiences, leadership, conflict management, and how to survive and succeed 
when faced with seemingly overwhelming odds. Additionally, Steve and Javier serve as 
Technical Consultants/Subject Matter Experts for the newly released Netflix series, 
NARCOS, which is based on their activities while living in Colombia.  

Steve was the recipient of numerous awards and honors throughout his law enforcement career, 
to include the “DEA Special Agent of the Year Award,” the “DEA Administrator’s 
Group Achievement Award,” the “Director’s Award” from DOJ’s OCDETF Program, the 
“Distinguished Service Cross” from the Republic of Colombia (first time presented to a non-
Colombian official), and the “International Award of Honor” from the International Narcotic 
Enforcement Officers Association.  

Steve holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Criminal Justice Administration from Bluefield 
State College in Bluefield, WV.  He is a graduate of several executive leadership courses 
at the University of Virginia and Johns Hopkins University.  Steve is married with four children.  

NELSON, Stephen L. — Stephen L. Nelson is an Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) and 
currently serves as the Anti-Gang Coordinator for the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of 
Utah. He earned his J.D. and Ph.D. from the University of Utah and serves as an 
associate instructor of Political Science at the University of Utah where he has taught 
over 2,000 undergraduate and graduate students in bis teaching career. He grew up in Salt Lake 
City and was once a mediocre basketball player at West High School.  

NERON, John — John Neron has been in law enforcement for 12 years. His career started in 
2006 when he was hired by the Salt Lake County Sheriff's Department. In 2014, John left the 
Sheriff's Office and was hired by Unified Police, where he worked in Kearns and Magna patrol 
for a year. John then served as one of the Kearns Community Oriented Policing detectives for a 
year. In 2017 John was transferred to the Metro Gang Unit.  He currently focuses on the Norteno 
street gangs, 38th Street Surenos, and several Blood street gangs. 

 



PEÑA, Javier F. — Javier Peña retired from the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) as a 
Special Agent in Charge (SAC) in January 2014 after 30 years of service. His career was 
highlighted by his volunteering for assignment to the DEA office in Bogota, Colombia in 1988, 
where then Special Agent Peña and his partner, then-Special Agent Steve Murphy, set out to 
bring down the notorious Medellin drug cartel led by Pablo Emilio Escobar Gaviria, or Pablo 
Escobar.  Special Agents Peña and Murphy worked and lived with a handpicked group of 
Colombian National Police (CNP) personnel while pursuing Escobar. During Escobar’s reign of 
narco-terrorism, the cartel kingpin ordered the deaths of thousands of innocent people, including 
police officers, politicians, judges and a presidential candidate. Mr. Peña spent six years in the 
search for Pablo Escobar before his team successfully captured and killed Escobar. For his 
efforts, Peña received Colombia’s highest award given to someone not a Colombian 
citizen, as well as commendation awards from the DEA and the international community.  

Mr. Peña is regarded as a subject matter expert on the Medellin Cartel and has delivered more 
than 100 presentations on the Cartel, including numerous rare photos of original events during 
the rise and fall of the Cartel. His presentations feature the details of his years spent trying to 
bring Escobar to justice and stop the carnage of the Medellin cartel. Peña has also 
appeared in television documentaries and on national news programs as well as in the Latin 
media. 

Mr. Peña continued to serve in various and successful DEA assignments after completing 
his Colombia assignment, including nine years serving as a Special Agent in Charge of three 
different major field divisions. Mr. Peña was first promoted to the ranks of Senior Executive 
Service (SES) as the Special Agent in Charge of the San Francisco office in 2004 before leading 
the Caribbean DEA office as the Special Agent in Charge from 2008 until 2011. As SAC for the 
Caribbean field office, Mr. Peña oversaw DEA operations in Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, the Dominican Republic, Barbados, Haiti, Suriname, and Trinidad and Tobago. After the 
Caribbean, SAC Peña led the Houston Field division, covering the San Antonio, Laredo and 
McAllen, Texas areas. SAC Peña delivered leadership and guidance, ensuring the exemplary 
performance of Special Agents, Intelligence Analysts, Diversion Prescription Personnel, Asset 
Forfeiture Specialists and others in the investigations of highly sophisticated criminal 
organizations operating domestically and internationally.  

Retired SAC Peña graduated from Texas A&M International University (TAMIU) in 1979 with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree in sociology, cum laude, and is fluent in Spanish and English. The U.S 
Government honored Mr. Peña in 2010 with the Presidential Rank Award in 2010, awarded 
to exceptional career Senior Executive Service (SES) members and Senior Career Employees. 

PENDER, Cody — Cody Pender started his law enforcement career at the Salt Lake County 
Adult Detention Center in 2010 where he worked in maximum security and MCIRT. During his 
time at ADC he was a JSTIC representative and worked on identifying and gathering gang 
intelligence. In 2013 Cody hired on with Unified Police Department and was assigned to the 
Kearns/Magna precinct. He participated with the OG (gang) unit for the duration of his time in 
Kearns/Magna. Cody worked briefly in Taylorsville before being selected for the Metro Gang 
Unit in 2016. He is currently assigned to the Metro Gang Unit suppression unit. He currently 
focuses on active street gangs to include Florencia.  



STOCKING, Ryan — Detective Ryan Stocking was born and raised in Salt Lake City, Utah. He 
has been in law enforcement for 10 years. He began his career in 2008 as a correctional officer at 
the Salt Lake County Metro Jail where he worked for more than 2 ½ years before becoming a road 
officer. In the jail, he worked in the minimum, medium, and maximum-security units, and in the 
processing area. He worked four years as a patrol officer assigned to the Kearns/Magna area. While 
working in the Kearns/Magna area he participated in the gang and graffiti intelligence unit and 
provided information on gang activity in the commm1ity. Detective Stocking has been assigned 
to the Metro Gang Unit for three years and is currently assigned as an investigator in the unit. 
Detective Stocking has taught gang classes at the University of Utah, POST, SLCC, and at UPD 
for all new hires. Detective Stocking enjoys educating the community and law enforcement on 
gangs and gang activity.  

TALAMANTE, Rob — Rob Talamante started his career working with troubled juveniles at Salt 
Lake Valley Detention Center, becoming the Senior Counselor for the Delta 1 and Alpha Unit in 
2013-2015 then worked at a Residential behavior unit at Copper Hills Youth Center from 2015-
2016. Rob became a Gang Prevention Specialist  for the Salt Lake Gang Area Project/Choose 
Gang Free Program in 2016. Rob grew up around the influence of gangs most of his young life as 
well as the music industry since 2001 to 2010, and would like to share his knowledge in order to 
help you better understand the youth in our community and their influence in the hip hop culture. 
Knowledge has a beginning but no end, knowledge is power 

VALDEZ, Jerry — Jerry Valdez is a Unified Police Department officer. He is currently assigned 
to the Salt Lake Area Gang Project (Metro Gang Unit). Jerry has been in law enforcement since 
December 2008, starting his career in corrections at the Salt Lake County Jail. While employed at 
the jail, he was fortunate to have worked in many areas of the jail, including the minimum- and 
maximum-security housing units. He moved to the Oxbow jail in 2011. While there, Jerry worked 
in "programs" where he was able to continue teaching classes to inmates. Jerry was also given an 
opportunity to oversee and help rebuild the jail's garden program. Jerry was then assigned to the 
position Jail Security Threat Information/Threat Officer (STIO) which also allowed him and his 
counterpart to be assigned to the Metro Gang Unit. This assignment lasted three years. The 
assignment required them to work on investigating all security threats and gang issues in the jail, 
assisting outside agencies in their investigations, and providing county and UPD officers with 
intelligence information, either coming into or going out of the jail. After hiring on with UPD, 
Jerry worked in the Holladay and Taylorsville areas before returning to the Metro Gang Unit. Jerry 
also serves as vice president of the Utah Gang Investigators Association.  

VARGAS, Nelson — I been with the West Jordan Police Department for 5 year where I’ve spent 
my first 2 years as a Patrol Officer, followed by 2 years as a School Resource Officer (SRO) and 
have been assigned to MGU since June 2018. I am the Less Lethal Element Leader of the West 
Jordan SWAT Team. Additionally, I am a Vehicle CQB instructor, OC instructor, Less Lethal 
Instructor, Shoot House Instructor and Public Information Officer. 

I’ve earned a Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice Administration from Columbia College. Prior 
to that, I enlisted in the United States Marine Corps where I served 8 years as an Infantryman and 
Light Armored Vehicle Crewman. I deployed to Iraq in 2007 in support of Operation Iraqi 
Freedom where I served as part of a Police Transition Team in Al Anbar province. 



 
WELLDON, Brett — Brett Wellden has over twenty-five years of law enforcement experience 
and is currently semi-retired but also employed as an Investigator for the Logan County, Oklahoma 
Sheriff’s Office. Prior to his retirement,  Brett was employed as a Special Ranger for the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, commissioned by the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigations to investigate primarily agricultural crimes. Brett was a long time Task Force 
Officer with the Oklahoma City DEA District Office and has worked narcotics cases across the 
USA. Prior to becoming a DEA TFO, Brett has worked a variety of assignments including patrol, 
criminal investigations, gang enforcement, and undercover narcotics investigations. He is a past 
president of the Association of Oklahoma Narcotic Enforcers and currently serves as the states 
second vice president.  

YOUNG, Stewart M. — Stewart M. Young is an AUSA and currently serves as Senior Litigation 
Counsel for the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Utah. He previously served as an AUSA 
in the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Southern District of California (San Diego). He earned his 
J.D. from Stanford Law School, clerked for two federal judges, and served as a tenure-track law 
professor at the University of Wyoming College of Law. He grew up in New York City, Tokyo, 
and Washington, D.C., but hasn't been back to any of them since law school. 
 
 




